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INTRODUCTION
There is increasing interest in the determination o f heavy metals in
natural waters because o f public awareness o f the toxic e f f e c t s o f several
of these metals. However, most metals in natural waters including
drinking water are present at the ng/ml or sub-ng/ml level. Therefore,
precise and accurate analysis is most essential if meaningful results are to
be obtained. In this c o n t e x t , one of the prime factors influencing the
precision and accuracy is the sampling procedure. Much published data
is now suspect because many o f the c o m m o n techniques such as grab
sampling and gross sampling may result in contamination. Furthermore,
these sampling techniques necessitate storage o f the water sample in
some container material since on-site analysis is rarely practicable.
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natural system is in a state o f continuous chemical, physical and biological change. As a result, the data obtained in the laboratory may not
truly reflect the actual composition o f the water b o d y at the time o f
sampling. Interpretations based on such data are, at best, o f doubtful
value o n l y . Attempts have been made t o prevent or at least minimize
these compositional changes b y filtration and preservation o f the water
sample immediately after collection. The problems arising from these
operations have been well documented /1/. A n alternative to these
operations o f sample storage, preservation and filtration is a scheme of
on-site preconcentration o f water samples for trace metals. The .advantages of this approach are: (i) a concentrated sample in controlled
chemical form will be more stable; (ii) minor contamination in transit
from field to laboratory will be less significant for a concentrated
sample than for a trace sample; and (iii) transportation o f large volumes
o f sample would n o longer be needed. Advantage (iii) is fairly obvious.
The other t w o deserve c o m m e n t .

Aeduction in Sample Lability
Several chemical processes are involved with the loss o f trace metals
from samples between the field and the analytical laboratory. These
include ion exchange with, or adsorption o n , t h e container material,
precipitation o f hydrous metal oxides, oxidation to easily precipitated
or adsorbed forms, reduction to volatile forms, and biochemical conver-
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sion to labile forms. There is a general strategy for avoiding losses from
all of these sources. This is the collection of the metal sought in a low
free energy form. This can be achieved in one of several ways. The
simplest is to complex the metal ion to stabilize its oxidation state and
existence in monomeric form. A second is to reduce it into a passivealloyed form; a third is to combine it as a co-precipitate with an insoluble material. All of the methods of preconcentration inherently contribute to the reduction of sample lability for an essential reason. Any
scheme of preconcentration must have a favourable free energy associated with the acquisition of the sample in the sampler in order to assure
a high recovery. The same factors which favour high recovery in a
concentration sampling scheme favour reduction of the lability of the
sample.
Reduction of Contamination
The problem of sample contamination is a particular instance of the
general problem associated with signal-to-noise ratio. The target sample
is a water which contains "information" encoded in the form of a trace
metal concentration. That information must be delivered to an instrument (e.g. a polarograph or atomic absorption spectrometer) where it
must be transduced into an electronic signal with the minimum addition of noise. Discussions of noise theory frequently centre on the
random or periodic noise signals that arise in instruments probably
because they are easier to treat mathematically than the pulse noises
that arise from sample contamination after collection. However, contamination noise is most probably the largest noise source at the trace
level. Another form of noise is probably the second most important;
this is a random noise source. When small samples are taken from water
bodies, there will be fluctuations. The small sample cannot be guaranteed to be representative. Preconcentration on site can significantly
reduce both of these noise sources. Obviously, larger sample volumes
mitigate the effects of fluctuation. Contamination after sampling is a
function of both the concentration of the sample and its exposure to
the contaminant. This should be reduced linearly with the concentration factor.
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Despite the advantages, on-site sampling preconcentration is not yet
well developed. In this respect, water chemists are well behind air
chemists. There are only limited data available on preconcentrating
samplers. The purpose of this review will be to consider recent literature on preconcentration of trace metals from natural waters with a
view to identifying attractive on-site sampling approaches. Ideally, the
representative samples collected should be stabilized for transport and
concentrated enough to minimize contamination problems. This review
will focus attention manly on three methodologies: (i) co-precipitation
and flotation; (ii) ion exchange and adsorption; and (iii) electrodeposition. A recent IUP AC report by Pinta /2/ recognizes these as the most
widely used concentration methods with the exception of solvent
extracti on/chela tion.
CO-PRECIPITATION A N D FLOTATION

The mechanism of co-precipitation /3/ may be thought of as either a
heterogeneous ion exchange process or as a chemical reaction which
leads to the formation of a solid solution of the elements of interest in
the host matrix compound.
Co-precipitants for trace metals are of three main types: (i) complexing agents leading to the formation of insoluble, uncharged complexes;
(ii) hydrous oxide precipitates which have adsorption and ion exchange
capacity as well as functioning as inclusion co-precipitation matrices;
and (iii) sulphides because of the highly insoluble character of many
metal sulphides.
The complexing agents that form uncharged complexes are perhaps
the most difficult to treat and appraise as a single unit. Despite a useful
book detailing many organic precipitants /4/ only specific instances
need be cited. Thus, Holynska and Bisniek /5/, report the use of a 2%
solution of sodium diethyldithiocarbamate to isolate the precipitated
complexes of Cu (II), Fe (III), Hg (II) and Zn from sea water samples.
Recoveries exceeding 90% were reported from samples spiked with
10 pig/1 to 10 mg/1 of the metals. The usefulness of another popular
system, tris [ (pyrrolidine dithiocarbamato) cobalt (III) ] chelate, has
been tested on spiked samples of natural waters, potable waters, sediment digestates /6/ and sea water /7/. At a spike concentration of
10 ng metal/ml, 100% recovery was reported for Cr (VI), Fe (II), Ni
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and Pb;50% for Cd and Cu; and none for Cr (III), Μη (II) and Zn.
Hudnik et al 18/ have used the corresponding Fe (III) chelate to precipitate Cd, Co, Cu, Ni and Pb quantitatively. However, the yield for
Cr was below 10% under the precipitation conditions. The agent
8-hydroxyquinoline (oxine) is probably the historic ancestor of this
approach using a ligand that forms uncharged complexes for precipitation. The need to boil the solution prior to filtration makes it unattractive in the special context of field preconcentration. A linear
methacrylate polymer with the chelating properties of oxine has been
introduced recently for the separation of trace metals from saline solution 19/. Full study of this, and polyurethane foams /10/ should be
interesting in the near future.
Co-precipitation with the most familiar hydrous oxide precipitates
of Al and Fe (III) nearly deserves to be called classic. These co-precipitants, which have been considered important in natural water chemistry
for some time / l l , 12/, have also been criticized /13/. However, recently, a mixed system of co-precipitants comprising Fe(OH) J - M^
(P0 4 ) 2 - Fe PQ has been used to separate, at least qualitatively, ions
of As, Ba, Be, K, Cd, Co, Cu, Mo, Nb, Ni, Pb, V and W from natural
waters /14/. This system of mixed insolubles is worth attention as a
nonselective general sampler. Also, a neat device used by Shigetomi and
Hirota /15/ to collect Fe (III) in Mg(OH)2 holds potential for field
automation. They generated the precipitate electrolytically at an
interface between water and isobutyl alcohol, thus avoiding the filtration of a large volume of sample.
Insoluble sulphides have also been employed as co-precipitants. For
example, Turzova et al /16/ successfully concentrated 0.125 μφ Cc
and 0 . 0 5 jug/1 Zn from 40 1 of sea water on 100 mg of CuS. This is a
graphic illustration of the recovery of trace quantities from a very
large initial sample to a small concentrate such that the analytes become
a significant fraction of that concentrate (5 Mg of Co collected on 100
mg of CuS).
Another major option for precipitate collection which avoids filtration of a large volume is flotation. Most concentration schemes use
co-precipitation in the presence of a surfactant. For example, V was
collected from sea water by co-precipitation with Fe(OH)^ and subsequent flotation with sodium dodecyl sulphate and nitrogen at pH 5
/17/. Similarly, ng/ml levels of Cu and Zn were collected quantitatively
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using methylcellosolve for flotation /18/. More recently, a general concentration procedure based on co-precipitation by Al(OH)j followed
by foaming with sodium oleate has been proposed for the quantitative
recovery of ng/ml levels of Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Μη, Ni, Pb and Zn /19/.
Rothstein and Zeitlin /20/ used the technique of adsorption colloid
flotation consisting of a surfactant-collector-inert gas system to concentrate Ag, As, Cu, Hg, Mo, P, U, V, and Zn quantitatively from sea
water. As an example, dissolved ionic silver, presumably present as
AgCl2 Γ and A g C l j w a s collected by PbS and floated to the surface
with stearylamine and nitrogen. They recommend the use of a hydrophobic colloidal precipitate of opposite surface charge for efficient
adsorption of the dissolved ionic colligand.
A novel system of co-precipitation /21/ involves the use of soya
protein coagulated with 1,5-gluconolactone solution at pH 4.0 - 4.5.
The authors achieved quantitative concentration of 0.05 to 5.0 ng/ml
Hg from potable waters, and qualitative concentration of Ag, Au, Be,
Cd, Ce, Cu, In, La, Pb, Pt and Sb with this system. This illustrates the
multifunctionality of a natural protein for metal binding. It is most
probable that soya protein is not unique and that other readily available
materials can be employed. In fact, this scheme is probably a realization
using inexpensive natural materials of an idea which is illustrated in a
way where the mechanism is clear in the method of Jellinek and Sangal
122/; the metal ions are first complexed with a polyacid polyelectrolyte
complexing agent (e.g. polygalacturonic acid) followed by precipitation
with a poly base.
ION EXCHANGE AND ADSORPTION

Ordinary anion and cation exchangers are of limited use for concentration of trace elements from natural water because of their inability to
exclude major ions selectively /23/. But, the advent of commercial
resins based on iminodiacetic acid-substituted cross-linked polystyrene
("chelating resins") made it possible to concentrate trace metals from
natural waters, and indeed, even to separate trace metals from major
ions in sea water /24/. Since about 1968, a number of schemes for
concentration and collection of trace metal ions have been evolved
which depend upon: (i) chelating agents attached to resins; (ii) chelating resin-impregnated paper and membranes; and (iv) anion exchange of
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specially prepared anionic complexes of organic ligands.
Chelating Agents Attached to Resins
The basic paper in this field if that of Riley and Taylor /24/. They
used Chelex-100 and Permutit-S1005 for uptake of trace elements in
the pH range 5.0 - 9.1. The optimum pH for concentrating various
groups of metals were: Ag, Cd, Co, Cu, Hg, Ni, Th, V and Zn, pH 7;
Bi, In, Μη, Y and the rare earths, pH 9; Mo, Rh, V and W, pH 5-6. The
readily hydrolyzable species of Al,Cr, Fe, Sn and Ti, were not efficiently
adsorbed.
A number of applications of Chelex-100 to metal ion concentration
have appeared since the pioneering work of Riley and Taylor /24/. Recent examples include: the collection of Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb and Zn at levels
approaching 10 ßg metal/1 /25/; sampling of 750 ml of estuarine waters
to recover Cd, Cu and Pb /26/; quantitative recovery of Cd, Cu, Fe, Ni,
Pb and Zn at ng/ml levels from 100-200 1 of sea water /27/; recovery
of U (VI) from ground waters by a batch extraction /28/; complete
adsorption of 50 /ig/1 - 50 mg/1 of each of Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Μη, Ni, Ti
and V by shaking 500 ml of aqueous solutions for 5 minutes with the
resin at a pH optimized for the particular element of interest /29/; and
quantitative retention of Cd,Co,Cu,Ni and Zn by columns of Ca-Chelex
around ρΗ6.5 /30/.
The claims on the versatility of Chelex-100 have recently been
questioned /31, 32/ and Batley /31/ found that retention of metals
from natural water fell below spikes of ionic materials. A model study
led them to conclude that "complexed" Cd, Pb and Zn were most
likely adsorbed on, or occluded in, organic or inorganic particulates.
This was confirmed by Abdullah et al /32/ who found that metals in
colloidal form or adsorbed on particulates which could be separated
from the sample by centrifugation were not retained by Chelex-100,
but that all electro-reducible naturally-occurring species of Cd, Cu, Pb
and Zn determinable by ASV corresponded to metals taken up by the
resin. Thus, Chelex-100 appears to be able to remove metal ions from
soluble labile complexes, but not from "particulates". Given the
increasing interest in speciation, the limits implied for Chelex-100 may
actually be turned to advantage in future with the use of stages of
micropore filtration.
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Chelating Resins Coated on Controlled-Pore Diameter Glass Beads
One problem associated with Chelex-100 is its tendency to undergo
swelling. This can be avoided by using microporous glass beads which
provide an excellent support for the convenient preparation of chelate
ion exchangers with a variety of exchange functionality. Examples
include: immobilized 8-hydroxyquinoline coated onto Corning CPG550
microporous glass beads for collection of Cd, Cu and Pb from a high
ionic strength water sample /33/; poly-5-vinyl-8-hydroxyquinoline
coated as above and used for the separation of Al, Cu, Mn and V in the
0.1 to 20 ^g/l concentration range /34/, and dibenzylmethane in
Apiezon grease coated on glass beads to concentrate Cu from natural
waters /35/. The flowrate in these experiments was encouragingly
large, 20 ml/min., compared to 1.5 ml/min. for Chelex-100 resin.
Perhaps the most flexible and attractive scheme is that of Leyden
et al /36/ who silylate substrates of silica gel and produce dithiocarbamato and 1,2-diamino functionality. Representative structures are
shown below:
S
0 - S i - (CH,), - NH - (CH 2 ) 2 - NH - C ζ
b
Ο
(Dithiocarbamato functionality)
0 — S i - ( C H 2 ^ -NH-(CH 2 ) 2 -NH 2
cr
(1,2-diamino functionality)
Quantitative recoveries at ng/ml levels were obtained for Co, Cu, Fe,
Μη, Ni, Pb and Zn. Mg and Ca did not interfere. Lake waters were
pumped through columns of coated glass beads at 50 ml/min. This was
done "at the marina in order to avoid losses by adsorption onto the
container surface." The columns with the extracted ions were then
transported back to the laboratory.
A few workers have prepared chelate coatings on other supports, for
example polymers coated with an azo-dye-like ligand /37/. One that
seems promising because of simplicity of synthetic chemistry and good
flow characteristics is open pore polyurethane foam /38, 39/, which
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also offers various possibilities for functionalization via -NCO, or OH".
Chow et al /40/ have discussed extraction of Hg (II) and CH, Hg+ on
foams soaked in an acetone solution of dithizone and then dried. The
application of polyurethane foams with physically immobilized reagents (hydrophobic reagents such as organic extractants and chelating
agents, heterogeneous ion exchange foams and inorganic precipitates)
has also been recently reviewed /39/.
Chelating Resin-Impregnated

Paper and Membranes

The older literature on this subject has been thoroughly reviewed
/ 4 1 , 4 2 , 4 3 / . Recent examples can be found in the following two works.
Smith et al /44/ extracted 50 jug/1 Ba, Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, Μη, Ni, Pb and
Zn, while Carleton and Russ /45/ collected 0.1 to 25.0 μg/l from fresh
water samples using cation resin-loaded filter papers. The mechanics of
a sample collection module are shown in the paper /45/. Cesareo and
Gigantes /46/ used a combination of cation, and anion exchange resinloaded filter papers to concentrate As, Ba, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Μη, Ni, Sb,
Sn, Pb and Zn from mineral and potable waters.
Perhaps the most interesting new initiative in this area is the application of Arcopore CH chelating ion exchange membranes which contain
iminodiacetate functional groups (Chelex-100) as an integral part of a
microporous plastic matrix /47/. Filtering a 200 ml sample through a
pair of Chelex-100 membranes in 20 min at a pressure of 2-3 bar and at
pH 7-8 leads to quantitative collection of ng/ml concentrations of Co,
Cu, Mn, Ni and Zn. Unfortunately, the significant affinity of the
membranes for alkali and alkaline earth metals has so far prevented
the long range objective of Van Grieken et al /47/ to apply resin-loaded
membranes for continuous in-line collection of ions from drinking
water and other near neutral aqueous solutions.
Although the iminodiacetate functionality of Chelex-100 is the most
extensively studied so far, there are other chelating ion exchangers that
deserve consideration. Especially, it may be desirable to find systems
more selective against Ca and Mg. One such system which is highly selective for d 8 metal ions is a styrene-divinylbenzene resin with guanidine
residues called Sraffion NMRR /48/. Another interesting case is a
hydrophilic glycomethacrylate gel,prepared with salicylic acid bound
via side chain azo groups,that was shown to be good for adsorption of
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Al and Fe /49/. It equilibrates rapidly and has an exchange capacity
> 0 . 3 5 meq/g.
Anion Exchange of Specially Prepared Anionic Complexes of Organic
Ligands
Although simple anion exchange of chloroanions has enjoyed only
very limited success for metal ion concentration, formation of anionic
complexes with suitable organic ligands appears to influence distribution co-efficients very favourably. Akaiwa et al /50/ describe batch
extraction of Cd, Cu, Fe, Hg, Μη and Zn at various pH values from a
2% aqueous solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline-5-sulphonic acid with an
anion exchange resin in the CI" form. Applicability to trace element
extraction from natural waters is claimed. Going et al /51 / have reported an especially promising system using a widely available resin,
Bio-Rad AG 1-X2 (100-200 mesh) in the OH" form. This resin has a
high affinity for the anionic complexes of 2-(3'-sulphobenzoyl)-pyridine2-pyridylhydrazone. Complexes of M 2 + with this ligand in its base form
generally bear the charge (2-). Studies with Co, Cd and Zn at ng/ml
levels showed that "batch" loaded columns with the ligand put on in
advance (i.e., pre-loaded columns) were superior to those on flowloaded columns in terms of recovery. This is because the ligand is
retained in the upper part of a flow loaded column. The capacity is
superior if the ligand is distributed uniformly. Recently, Lee et al /52/
have used a number of sulphonated chelating agent-loaded anion exchangers for the selective and quantitative separation of Cr (VI), Cu
(II), Fe (III) and Pb from synthetic aqueous mixtures of metal ions.
The preparations of the chelating agent-loaded resins are quite simple
and the adsorption of metal ions on the loaded resin is visible. These
pre-loaded columns appear to be attractive for field work because only
pH adjustment is required and the resin can be loaded with the ligand
at least 10 days prior to use.
As a final topic in this section, we turn to the most traditional of
all adsorbents, activated carbon. Carbon does not adsorb trace metals.
However, formation of complexes with organic ligands leads to species
that are adsorbed on carbon. Several examples have been cited recently.
A good general case is the adsorption of 8-hydroxyquinoline complexes
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on activated carbon.Vanderborght and Van Grieken /53/ obtained
concentration factors of 10 4 for 20 metal ions with recoveries ranging
from 85 to 100%. Interference from alkali and alkaline earth metals
was minimal. The 8-hydroxyquinoline complexes are less selective
than most S and Ν donors and the carbon adsorption technique is more
successful at the ng/ml level than co-precipitation with metal-8hydroxyquinolates. Other interesting cases include the adsorption of
an ascorbic acid complex of U (VI) /54/ and the collection of the
pyrrolidinedithiocarbamate complexes of Mo and W from sea water on
carbon /55/.
ELECTRODEPOSITION

For trace metal analysis, the relevant literature of electrodeposition
is that connected with stripping voltammetry (principally anodic stripping voltammetry with cathodic deposition), and not that of electrogravimetry. The excellent reviews by Barendrecht /56/ and Copeland
and Skogerboe /57/ provide useful background information on stripping voltammetry, in particular anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV)·
The major problems that must be faced by a system for collection,
preconcentration and transport of a trace metal sample by electrodeposition are those of mutual interference by the constituents of the
sample, and the stability and reproducibility of the electrode. Electrodes
of Ag, Αμ, Bi, C, metal films on carbon, Pt and W have been used /57/.
Batley and Florence /58/ have compared the various electrodes for
environmental samples. They comment that no electrode can compete
with glassy carbon for inertness, hardness, conductivity, acid resistance,
and high over-potential for the evolution of hydrogen and oxygen.
Tomoo et al /59/ have described the preparation of glassy carbon
electrodes in a way which may be useful for field work. They coated
the electrode with epoxy resin and then prepared a surface by polishing with emery paper and Cr2 Q, . The surface was ultrasonically washed
with 7M aqueous NHj and 5% NaOH in water-ethanol. The electrode
was then stored in a supporting electrolyte at + 0.8V vs. SCE. An
alternative to glassy carbon is was-impregnated graphite. Matson /60/
has patented an electrode prepared from a graphite rod impregnated
with paraffin under vacuum at elevated temperature. After cooling, the
electrode is polished and coated with more wax which may be scraped
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off immediately prior to deposition of the mercury film. Clem /61/
found that the graphite electrode was damaged mainly by oxidation;
this effect was less severe at pH 4-7 than at pH 1-3. The oxidized
electrodes could be regenerated by methylation with

azomethane

(CH,Na).
The carbon-based electrodes are the most promising with respect to
production of a stable, reproducible electrode for use in field sampling
when it is remembered that the extensive electrode preparation sequences common in the laboratory are not suitable for field work. In
particular, thin metal films on carbon are notable. Sensitivity near
10~ 1 0 M for Cd and Pb is achieved with on-site deposition on a mercury
thin film / 5 8 / . Trace elements from river water samples have been
deposited on polystyrene-impregnated graphite at a current of 40 ma
for 2 hr. Signals for several elements were linear with concentration
below a total salt concentration of 260 mg/1 /62/. It is now well recognized / 6 2 , 6 4 / that rapid exhaustive electrodeposition is obtained using
a rotating auxiliary electrode (stainless steel, tantalum or tungsten)
which couples known stirring hydrodynamics with diffusion. Under
these conditions, the preconcentration method becomes independent
of experimental parameters such as temperature and diffusion coefficient which usually fluctuate throughout the course of non-exhaustive
preconcentration methods impairing both the accuracy and precision of
the overall analysis / 6 5 / . Such freedom from experimental conditions
of the exhaustive preconcentration method is ideal for on-site sampling.
Rapid exhaustive electrodeposition of Cd, Cu, In and Pb at or below
10" 7 M over a mercury film coated on either a glassy carbon or a waximpregnated carbon electrode has been a c h i e v e d / 6 6 , 6 7 / . Electrodeposition on plain C discs has been used to preconcentrate trace metals for
atomic absorption spectrometry /68/.
Electrodes other than carbon have also been used for electrodeposition. Mercury in the range 2-200 ng/ml has been plated on a Pt gauze at
-0.2V (vs. SCE) for 2 h from 400 ml samples or for 20 h from 5 1
samples and 83-93% of the metal was recovered by redissolution at
1.5 V for 5-10 s / 6 9 / .
Gold has been successfully used for the concentration of Hg /70/
and for the cathodic stripping analysis of Se(IV) /71/. Newton and
Davis /72/ report preconcentration of As, Cd, Hg, Pb, Se and Zn simply
by dipping a loop of tungsten wire into samples of drinking water or
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sea water. Electrolytic reduction on the wire produces a more efficient
sample collection. A concentration factor of 10-100 was achieved by
this method depending on the metal. Lund and Larsen /73/,in a similar
study for Cd,obtained good agreement between flameless AA and ASV
at approximately 0.2 ng/ml. The authors of these interesting studies
did not evaluate the long term stability of the electrodes after they
were washed and dried, but there is certainly reason for optimism.
Finally, reference may be made to some unconventional electrode
geometries that may pave the way to build a stable and inexpensive
sampling system. Foreman et al /74/ constructed a battery of electrodeposition stations using stainless steel planchet electrodes with disposable plastic bottles. The devices developed in conjunction with the
electrolytic chromatography method of Fujinaga et al /75/ permit rapid
electrodeposition. Tubular electrodes share the advantages of rotating
electrodes when they are employed in a flow system. The preparation
and properties of these devices have been well documented /76, 77/.
Electro-osmotic preconcentration has also been explored /78/. As
might be expected at this time, computerization of a voltammetric
system for the electrochemical analysis of natural waters has been
achieved /79/:
FIELD DEVICES

Up to this point, this review has been mostly a survey of concentration techniques that have promise for application in the field. It is now
necessary to discuss the field devices themselves. An ideal field sampling
device should meet the following criteria:
(i) it must recover trace metals quantitatively at the ng/ml levels
typical of freshwater and sea water;
(ii) it should .recover trace metals from all the species in which they
appear, ideally preserving as much information about species
distribution as possible;
(iii) it should be rugged and should not require elaborate preparation
or handling in the field; and
(iv) it should be designed for reliable operation by inexperienced or
inattentive operators.
No device has yet been designed which meets all these requirements
for even a limited number of trace metals. The preconcentration tech-
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niques reviewed above show that a wide latitude exists for the choice
of collection techniques which fulfil criterion (i) because sensitivity is
not the main problem. But, as experience with Chelex-100 emphasizes,
criterion (ii) is more difficult to meet. It is unlikely that a device will
appear soon that can preserve much species information. If the ASV
criterion of detection by electroreduction is used to distinguish labile
complexes from adsorbed and occluded materials, it is reasonable to
be optimistic about recovery of trace metals in labile forms. Such a
limitation is probably close to one imposed at present by the majority
of techniques for determination of trace metals in grab samples. The
other two criteria, ruggedness and simplicity of operation are factors
of engineering design, not chemistry. However, some important progress has been made, especially by chemical oceanographers, in designing field devices that address various parts of our problems and
that are rugged and simple. Several devices, in particular, come to mind.
These are: a field polarograph /80/, a semi-automatic sampler for
collecting and filtering water /81/, use of silylated substrate ion exchange 136/, and an on-site trace metal concentration device based on
a micropore filter and Chelex-100 resin /82,83/.
Coleman et al /80/ have designed a simple and inexpensive three
electrode polarograph. It uses operational amplifier circuitry, is batterypowered, and purges oxygen usingFreon-12. Its operation is sufficiently
simple for the authors to suggest that it can be used by non-technical
personnel, but the operator would need to be careful and conscientious
in following directions for a procedure involving several steps. The
weight of the total assembly is about 15 lbs ( = 6 . 8 kg) and the total
cost of construction was under $ 400 (U.S.) in 1971. A concentration
factor of 20 is obtained by boiling over a propane burner. Cu and Pb
could be detected up to 1 ng/ml, Fe up to 100 ng/ml and Zn up to 20
ng/ml. The apparatus has been used illustratively in a sport fishing
stream, an artificial impoundment, surface runoff, a polluted creek, a
great lake, a large river, a farm well, a strip mine pit, an industrial
effluent, and a mine drainage slough with encouraging results for the
above metals. An analog running ASV is conceivable. If sample collection (e.g., by electrodeposition) were the only objective, operation
could be made even simpler. This system illustrates the possibility of
development of electrochemical devices of suitable sophistication for
field work.
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Major /SI/ has designed a semi-automatic sampler for collection and
filtration of sea water. (The sampler is now available commercially from
Rauchfuss Instruments Ltd., Melbourne, Australia). The factors Which
influenced Major in the design of the sampler are:
(i)

continuing expense, of which field sampling can be the largest
component;

(ii) fading enthusiasm which becomes increasingly evident after the
first few months; and
(iii) the eventual deterioration in rigorous and consistent collecting
and processing of samples.
The sampler described allows collection and filtering with minimum
opportunity for contamination and there is no need for skilled handling
at sea.
The ambient hydrostatic pressure of the ocean is used both to collect
and filter the sample. A dual compartment system within the sampler is
used to standardize the sample volume. The sampler was developed to
monitor Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb and Zn in sea water. This determined the choice
of construction materials. These include acrylic, Teflon, Delrin and
Lusil in contact with the sample and stainless steel for the frame.
The internal pressures in the sampler which accomplish the filtering
step are determined by the depth to which it is lowered. Every sample
is collected, measured out, and pressure-filtered under practically
identical conditions. Trace metals associated with partulates are retained on the filter. The device is now being regularly used for sea
water sampling, and a technician visits the ship's berth area to exchange
the filters and prepare the sampler for re-use.
A device similar in concept to Major's, but mechanically somewhat
less ambitious, was introduced by Davey and Soper /82/. But, in this
device, preconcentration of dissolved metals was achieved using Chelex100 resin. 5 ml of resin were used for 4 1 of sea water in conjunction
with a Nuclepore filter bag in a polyethylene container. The filter bags
are made by heat-sealing sections, cut from large filter discs or filter
sheets. Two Chelex-100 columns are employed and the flow rate is 1
ml/min. A polyethylene bottle below the filters monitors the mass of
water sampled. The sampler can be used to concentrate trace metals
from almost any volume of water by adjusting the size and can be
designed to integrate the water collected over a period of one day to
one week. Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Μη, Ni, Pb and Zn have been determined at
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levels 1 ng/ml in both the dissolved and particulate fractions from
Naragansett Bay sea water. Shuman and Dempsey / 7 7 / constructed a
portable unit consisting of anion and cation exchange columns in
series for concentrating dissolved Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn from natural
waters in the field. Sorption of the metals from a 10 1 sample was
accomplished in 15-20 minutes and was followed by batch elution o f
the columns in the laboratory. A concentration factor o f 100 was
obtained permitting determination of the above metals by direct aspiration flame atomic absorption spectrometry. The device of L e y d e n e i a /
/36/ uses a pump and handles large volumes o f lake water. It has not
been fully evaluated for species recovery. The devices of Davey and
Soper / 8 2 / , L e y d e n et al / 3 6 / , and Shuman and Dempsey /83/ may
meet all four criteria for a field sampler. They stand as a challenge to
those o f us interested in shallow streams, industrial process waters and
drinking water.
PROSPECTS FOR SAMPLER RESEARCH

Most o f the papers discussed thus far were not written with the
intention o f elaborating or evaluating the possibilities o f on-site sampling
with preconcentration; they were laboratory preconcentration studies.
Only the small number o f papers discussed in this last section deal
directly with our concern. We do not think this reflects poor bibliographic research on our part, rather it reflects the reason for writing
this review. Water analysis has relied on grab samples for most purposes.
The major exception has been in marine chemistry. This is significant
since the oceanographic problem has involved evaluation o f very low
levels o f metal concentrations from the outset. In this respect it has
resembled air chemistry. The gains from on-site sample concentration
outlined at the beginning o f this review have long been recognized by
air chemists. It is only the comparatively recent recognition by water
chemists of bioconcentration, high toxicity o f certain elements and the
geochemical analogs o f bioconcentration that have made trace element
analysis equally as important. Thus, the problem at the moment is to
explore the implications o f the substantial literature o f preconcentration
for future prospects. Consequently, this last section o f the review will
undertake an exercise in the prediction of developments. More precisely,
an attempt is made to identify research needs.
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In evaluating prospects for the development of field concentrating
samplers, we must consider three independent factors contributing to
the effectiveness of a device. These are: (i) concentration factors and
species selectivity; (ii) ease of operation in the field; and (iii) stability
of the collected sample.
The most advanced area of sampler development uses ion exchange.
The problems associated with ease of collection and stability of collected
sample do not seem to present serious difficulties. The limitations are
associated with species selectivity Spikes added to natural waters are
recovered with high efficiency by Chelex-100 samplers. It has not
usually been recognized that some ligands occurring in natural water
do not compete successfully with ion exchange sites for metal ions.
Part of the analyst's conventional spike is certainly bound to some of
these sites. However, some metal ions are masked from Chelex-100 and
similar resins in forms which require prior acid or oxidative treatment.
Development of a field sampler with chemical treatment to unmask
metals seems complicated. One possible avenue is a photocatalyzed
process with flow over a surface such as T i 0 2 in a manner similar to
the waste water treatment scheme of Oliver and Carey /84/. However,
without improvement the ion exchange concentrating sampler would
improve the quality of much trace metal analysis by making gains in
stability and contamination protection. Certain trace metals /30/ are
recovered very efficiently by Chelex-100 ion exchange. These devices
deserve more attention. The role of non-labile interferences has not
been systematically evaluated yet for silylated porous glassbead resins
with strongly complexing functionality. This work needs to be done
since there is reason to hope for higher recoveries with these types of
resin.
Recent advances in electronics have made automated electrochemistry
an attractive approach. However, electrochemical collection suffers
from the same limitation as ion exchange i.e. some species mask metal
ions. The dimensions of the problem remain to be fully worked out.
However, the smaller total volumes of sample that are needed to get
useful concentrations for electrochemistry suggest that addition of
demasking agents might be manageable. Materials in which concentration by electrodeposition might be used for sampling include C, Pt,
W, and stainless steel. The first problem facing the water chemist is
the stability of an electrodeposited film. The literature gives us little
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useful information on this subject, but it is clear that there is cause
for concern about the problem.
The one concentration method that should harvest masked species
effectively is co-precipitation. Unfortunately, it is difficult to see how
to fabricate a simple automated device. This is a challenge to future
work. Our impressions of the prospects for future samplers are summarized in Table 1.
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